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The $5.6 million Taroona High School redevelopment
was officially opened Friday, September 10 providing
new music and drama facilities and upgrades to
general learning areas to provide contemporary
learning spaces and additional capacity.
“Taroona High School has a rich history of fostering the

arts and I am confident the redevelopment will provide
more opportunities for students to embrace the arts and
passion for music,” said Sarah Courtney, Minister for
Education.
The new music facilities have been designed to

enhance collaboration and creativity in learning design,
with the renovated general learning areas providing a
high quality, contemporary and flexible environment for
learners.
Designed by Tasmanian business, Tim Penny

Architecture and Interiors, the extensive use of glass
provides a high degree of visibility, with each classroom
having the flexibility to be opened into a double room for
team teaching.
Builders Vos Construction and Joinery have done an

outstanding job working with the school and
Department representatives to bring this project to life
for the students to enjoy.

This development further enhances Taroona’s reputation
for excellence in the arts and its contribution to the
cultural landscape of the state.
Minister Elise Archer conducted the opening in Taroona

on behalf of Mrs Courtney who was unable to attend.
“The opening was attended by members of the School

Association, Department of Education Secretary, Tim
Bullard, and local members,” said Taroona High School
Principal, Matthew Bennell.
“The opening also highlighted the role of our student

voices in the design and detail of the building, including
the selection of the commissioned art work Interval by
artists Franck Dubuc and Francesca Partridge, which
features in the main rehearsal space.”
A statement from Sarah Courtney’s office as the

Minister for Education was released after the opening.
“We want to ensure that students are learning in the

best possible schools and classrooms which is why we
are investing a further $116.2 million in education
infrastructure, taking the total Capital Investment Program
over four years to $271.8 million,” said Mrs Courtney. 
“In addition, we are investing $8 billion over the 

forward estimates in education, skills and training to
ensure that regardless of background or circumstances,
every young person is able to grasp the opportunities
open to them.”

Taroona High 
School new 
upgrades open

An international standard of contemporary
textile artworks will be on show this month
when the Kingborough-based Stitching and
Beyond group open their biennial exhibition,
Out of Hand.

The locally created and professionally curated 
exhibition is being held at the Long Gallery and Side
Space Gallery in the Salamanca Arts Centre in Hobart.
More than 180 works have been entered.
Taroona artist Irene Koroluk is entering four of her

detailed, mixed media art quilts.
Irene studied Fine Arts, printmaking and 

environment at tertiary level in Tasmania, and has
added free-motion sewing to her printed textile
work in recent years.

Irene has received awards at national and 
international exhibitions and has also been a finalist
in the Tasmanian Art Quilt Prize numerous times.
Her work is inspired by Tasmania’s landscapes

and natural wilderness.

“I learnt to sew after setting myself a goal to get
into the Tasmanian Art Quilt Prize,” said Irene.
“I combine my photos with stitching.
“It’s all improvisation.
“I try to stop before it goes too far.”
Sandra Champion, of Battery Point, works with

paper textiles and is a national and international
award winner, many times over.
Sandra’s work has featured twice in the US 

magazine Quilt National.
Sandra uses waste paper materials and fabric

purchased from local suppliers, including a
Japanese fabric store in Kingston Beach, to create 
hand-stitched collages of quilted art.
Sandra studied art after moving to Tasmania

around 50 years ago.
“I started paper textile work back then,” noted Sandra.
“More people do paper textile art now because

people recycle things.
“I use a lot of papers such as glossies in the

Saturday paper.
“I soak them, I rust them and when they start to

fall apart, then I like them,” said Sandra.
“I stitch them into silk.
“I was also given some 1950s newspapers.
“I always work in series.”
A piece from Sandra’s series Summer Inferno will

be among the artworks displayed at the Out of
Hand exhibition.

Sandra’s series is based on the devastating 2020
Australian bushfires, and uses recycled cardboard to
represent corrugated iron remains of burned buildings.
Stitching and Beyond group members gather 

regularly in Kingston, holding both daytime and
evening session options.
For further information, visit the group’s Facebook

page.
The Out of Hand exhibition runs from September

24 to October 4, at the Long Gallery and Side
Space Gallery, Salamanca Arts Centre, Hobart. 

Contemporary textile creations by award-winning locals Irene Koroluk and Sandra Champion will be among the high standard of artworks on show at
the Stitching and Beyond group’s biennial exhibition, Out of Hand. Irene’s free-motion stitched quilted art (pictured), inspired by Tasmania’s natural
landscapes and environment, will be on show.

An Out of Hand exhibition
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COPYRIGHT
The publisher of the Kingborough Chronicle is the
owner of the copyright in all advertisements (includ-
ing artwork) prepared by the servants and/or agents
of the newspaper on behalf of its advertisers.
Neither the newspaper’s advertisers nor any other
person on their behalf are authorised to publish,
reproduce or copy in any manner, any of the said
advertisements (including artwork) without the
prior written licence of the newspaper.

CORRESPONDENCE
Mail letters to: PO Box 306, Kingston. TAS. 7051.
Name, address and phone number for verification
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signed. Letters may be edited. Those exceeding
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RESPONSIBILITY
Please check your advertisement on the first day
and bring any errors to the attention of the
Kingborough Chronicle immediately. Kingborough
Chronicle makes every effort to avoid errors.

We regret that we cannot be responsible for
any errors beyond the first day if you fail to
bring it to our attention.
No allowances can be made for errors not mate-
rially affecting the effectiveness of the ad.
Position cannot and will not be guaranteed. All
claims for adjustment or credit must be made
within seven days after billing date. We reserve
the right to revise or restrict any ad we deem objec-
tionable and to change the classification when nec-
essary to conform to the policy of this newspaper.
In the event an advertisement is omitted from pub-
lication, we assume no liability for such omission.
(PS) at the end of a caption means ‘Photo supplied’
and these photos cannot be ordered.
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Huon FM 95.3 Mhz  Kingston FM 98.5 RADIO GUIDE

Office: 6297 1706 Studio: 6297 7160   huonfm@huonfm.com   www.huonfm.com

MONDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am Easy Gar-
dening; 10am-12noon Grapevine/Great Groups; 12–1pm
Schools’ News & music from the 80s; 1-2pm Listen to Laurie;
2-5pm My Kinda Music with Rod; 5-6pm In a Sentimental
Mood; 6-8pm Loongana-Indigenous music; 8-9pm The Tas-
manian Connection-local music artists with Mike; 9-11pm
Music fill: 11-12mid Rootsnreggae; midnight to  5am Overnight
- Aussie Rock/Pop

TUESDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-9.30am As the
Poet Hath Said; 9.30-10am Cinemascape; 10am-12noon
Grapevine Mary Rose 12-2pm Mary Heart; 2-5pm Up The
Creek; 5-7pm Flashback Favourites; 7-10pm Music Maestro
Please; 10-11pm Hits Parade of yesterday;11-12mid Off the
Record; Overnight Jazz   

WEDNESDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am Zoe’s
Music; 10am-12noon Grapevine David Milne; 12-3pm Musical
Alphabet with Helen; 3-5pm Aussie Rock; 5-6pm Radio Rosie,
6-7pm As The Poet Hath Said/Cinemascape; 7-8pm Dads on
Air, 8-9pm Amrap Airit Chart; 9-10pm Hit Parade of Yesterday;
10-11pm Indigenous Sounds; 11-Midnight - The Bohemian
Beat; 12-5am Overnight - 50s-80s rock/pop                               

Hourly weather updates when presenter on air
NEWS BULLETIN WEEKDAYS

10am, 1pm and 5pm week days

THURSDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country;  9-10am  Hazy
Memories with Chris; 10am-12noon Grapevine with Rod
Gray; 12-1pm Aust Bush Ballad Show; 1-4pm Captain’s
Choice-Celtic, Country, Folk; 4-7pm Those were the Days
with Chris; 7-10pm Easy Street with Tracey; 9-10pm Contem-
porary Music; 10-11pm Under African Skies; 11-12 The Folk
Show; 12pm-5am Overnight–Easy Listening

FRIDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am Arts Alive;
10am-12 noon Grapevine with Liz Smith; 12-1pm The Tas-
manian Connection (repeat), 1-4 Soulstream with Mary
Heart;4-6pm Music Fill; 6-9pm Music Mayhem & More; 9-
12am – Midnight Special with Big Dave & John; Mid to 5am -
Radio X

SATURDAY 5-6am 50’s,60’s music’; 6-9am Easy Breakfast
with Robbie; 9-10am Talking Sport with David; 10-11am Easy
Gardening rpt; 11am-12 noon It’s Time; 12-1 The Happy Hour
Darren Hayden; 1-2pm  Top of the Pops; 2-4pm Contempo-
rary Music; 4-5pm Welcome to my Nightmare -Freddy; 5-6
contemporary music 6-10pm Saturday Night  Party and Re-
quests with Chris, Dan, Steve & Julie and Rod; 10-12mid The
Buzz Files with DJ Buzzsaw; 12-5am The Edge@ Midnight

SUNDAY 5-9am Classic Cuts; 9-10am Let the Bands Play;
10am-11am Kid’s Corner; 11-12noon Sunday Celebration;
12noon -1pm  Remnant Church of Grace; 1-2pm Gospel
Music Time with Hank; 2-5pm 2 Kinds of Country with Ted; 5-
8pm Rhythm Is Our Business (Jazz); 8-10pm Blues Come
Down Like Hail; 10-11pm Beale Street Caravan; 11pm Coun-
try Overnight

M
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RSVP by September 18 to 
DFTasmania@gmail.com or call 
Kath Shearer on 0412 126 908 

An Inclusive Wellbeing Initiative funded 
by Dementia Friendly Communities

Enjoy crafting with interesting materials
Afternoon tea included

This is a free event and open to everyone

Crafts & 
Afternoon Tea

Community Hall, 25 Redwood Road, Kingston
Wednesday, September 22 • 2pm - 4pm

M
14914

63 Rowes Road, Cradoc 

P. 6266 3739
M. 0419 116 097

BIG BUNCHES
GUARANTEED!
We deliver  to all Southern areas!

H17345

H
18591

Walking track to nowhere 
Dear Editor,
In January 2020, Kingborough Councillors went

against Council Officers’ advice and accepted the Spring
Farm Estate developers offer to construct a walking
track through Spring Farm, in lieu of making their public
open space contribution of $353,000.  

20 months later and the developer (Josef Chromy’s
JAC Group) has walked away from this agreement with-
out even lodging a development application, let alone
making an actual start on the track.  

With the current wait times for contractors who are in
high demand, it was no doubt a well-intended decision
by the Councillors to accept the offer to utilise the devel-
oper’s contractors on site. 

However, it’s extremely disappointing that it appears no
formal agreement was put in place containing timeframes,
milestones, penalties, etc when accepting this offer. 

As a result, the developer has been able to simply sit
and gain interest on what would have otherwise been
council’s $353,000 for 20 months, do next to nothing,
renege on their agreement, decide to pay the money and
walk away.

It is so disappointing that the developer has shown
such a disregard for, not only their agreement with coun-
cil, but also toward the community they created and the
residents who have purchased blocks from them. 

Now that the funds and the work required to build the
track sit back with council, one can only hope they make
the development application and subsequent works a
very high priority.  

Particularly given decisions the council have made,
have contributed to what has essentially become a 
20-month delay.  

David Bain
Kingston

Houses demolished to 
save two minutes

Dear Editor,
Why has this Government chosen the destructive and

costly option of extending the Southern Outlet bus lane
southward?

The question is magnified in importance at this critical
time for Dynnyrne residents. 

Minister Ferguson has released only one costly option
for purported public consultation, despite constant
requests that he disclose all options which have been
considered and discarded, and why. 

His option gives minimal traffic flow improvement from
Kingston to the city.

The Government’s own traffic modelling on their pre-
ferred project shows that, at best, over the hour from
7.30am to 8.30am, north-bound car traffic on the
Southern Outlet will be no more than two-minutes quick-
er than now, barely a one-minute average improvement
over the whole hour. 

Over the same period, north-bound bus travelling times
will at best achieve a three-minute travel time improve-
ment averaging about 1.5-minutes over the hour.

The major bottleneck on the Southern Outlet has
always been at the Southern Outlet/Davey and
Macquarie Streets intersection.

There is already a bus lane on the outlet which, as 
it currently exists, is totally non-functional and 
increases congestion just before that intersection in the
morning peak. 

One would have thought that the very first option inves-
tigated would have been to take the present bus lane
through the intersection and down to Ispahan or
Warneford Street, rather than demolish family homes to
extend it southward.  

I am sure that if this option was analysed it would, in
fact, have almost the same time saving for buses and
cars as the present expensive and destructive preferred
option and at a massively reduced cost. 

If this option has been fully investigated, costed and
modelled, why has it not been made public along with
the reasons for its rejection? 

If it hasn’t been fully investigated and costed, what is
the reason for that? 

Is it a symptom of the problem being put into the hands
of road builders and engineers who are focused on an
‘engineering project’ rather than a solution to the traffic
congestion problem?

Tony Dell
Dynnyrne

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Kingborough Chronicle welcomes your opinion and
encourages correspondents to have their say. Mail
your letter to PO Box 306, Kingston 7051 or email
editorial@kchronicle.com.au. Your full name, street
address and telephone number should be included.
Readers are encouraged to keep their letters brief
and to the point. Letters of 250 (maximum 500) words
is preferred. All letters are to be submitted Thursday
noon before publication. It is the newspaper's position
that if you wish to pass judgement on community issues
and/or individuals that your name and suburb is pub-
lished. Letters with pen names will not be considered.

Dr Bastian Seidel’s 
reason for resignation

Dear Editor,
The article in the Kingborough Chronicle (August 31,

2021) outlining the resignation of Dr Bastian Seidel 
from the Legislative Council unfortunately did not fully
clarify his reasoning or the connection to Mr David
O’Byrne (former leader of the State Labor Party and
member for Franklin). 

From the reporting elsewhere (The Australian 23
August 2021), “His shock departure came as ex-leader
David O’Byrne was forced out of the caucus, following
anger at his response to findings of inappropriate con-
duct involving a former junior employee”. 

The internal Labor inquiry into the conduct of Mr
O’Byrne found that his behaviour to Ms Rachel Midson,
when she was 22 years old in 2007 and working for his
union, did not amount to sexual harassment but did find
that his behaviour was inappropriate. 

In an ABC Hobart radio interview with Mr Leon
Compton, Dr Seidel said that what was needed was
“decency and respect” and that the Labor Party “needs
to be doing the right thing”, not just hold an internal
investigation.

Dr Seidel said he told Mr O’Byrne to resign from parlia-
ment. 

When this did not occur, Dr Seidel instead resigned.
Two former Labor premiers, Mr Paul Lennon and Ms
Lara Giddings, then also spoke out on the matter. 

They jointly urged Mr O’Byrne to leave parliament but
he declined their request. 

In contrast, Mr Compton noted that “all the Tasmanian
women ALP senators have supported the process (inter-
nal inquiry), and by extension David O’Byrne”. 

It seems that a truly independent inquiry into the affair
is now needed to refute the perceived inadequate
process adopted by the Labor Party.

A.J. Ritar
Kingston

98 Beach Road, Kingston 7050   
kingston@rhtas.com.auKingston

Susan Kay 0418 720 201 or email susan.kay@kingston.rh.com.au

M
14577

Susan

Top Residential Performer
Kingston - SUSAN KAY

For all your
Real Estate

needs.

$$$ CASH FOR SCRAP $$$
DID YOU KNOW, scrap prices are at all time highs!

• Are you receiving the correct prices?
• Does your dealer weigh and pay cash on site? WE DO

• Does your dealer remove your product from your site without weighing it? WE DON’T

To compare our rates, call us today on 6272 7777
120 Cove Hill Road, Bridgewater  (opp. Brighton Transfer Station)

H18586
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1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Deliveries Monday to Friday, $5 per carton, 
to all areas. For more info contact Meredith’s

Orchard through Facebook Messenger.

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

BANANAS

apples $129
KG

$240

Whole
Scotch 
Fillet

$2099
KG

KG

Mandarins $199
KG

Avocados 89c
EA

Grey 
Pumpkin
(Whole)

$150
KG

RSVP by September 17 to
DFTasmania@gmail.com or call 

Di Carter on 0417 372 233

An Inclusive Wellbeing Initiative funded
by Dementia Friendly Communities

Helen Lindsay and the ‘Garden Gnomes’
Afternoon tea included.

$10 per person • This is a family event

Singalong Afternoon
Tea at Timeless Way

Tuesday, September 21 • 3pm - 5pm

M
14913

M
1651

86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania

Kingborough Mayor, Cr Paula Wriedt said the
review of the Food Truck Policy was a great
time to make sure that all vans phased out sin-
gle use plastic.
“This review has given us a chance as a council to

introduce phasing out single-use plastics by 1
January 2022,” Cr Wriedt said.
“Right across the country there is growing concern

for the damage and waste created from single use
plastic, particularly with takeaway food.
“Takeaway food and drink litter generally makes up

75% of all plastic items found in our oceans.
“Although Kingborough Council can’t tackle this

global problem we can, through this policy, regulate
what food vans are allowed in our municipality.

“In this day and age it is just so unnecessary, especial-
ly when excellent biodegradable products are available.
“I understand that most of our food trucks operating

in Kingborough already incorporate biodegradable
products which is reassuring and commendable.
“Also under review in the policy was the location in

which food vans can operate in Kingborough.
“It is important that we work with existing 

businesses and don’t potentially harm any trade
already established in Kingborough, so a limit of no
operation within a 200m location of other food 
business has been included.
“Although we want to actively encourage new busi-

ness in Kingborough it must be done respectfully and
not negatively impact the operations or patronage of
already established business.”
Within the policy review, council also accepted

Food van locations and waste reviewed
changes to trading only occurring within the follow-
ing hours where a vendor operates within 100m of
residential dwellings:
• Mondays to Fridays between the hours of 7am 

to 6pm

•  Saturdays from 8am to 6pm
•  Sundays and public holidays 10 am to 6pm
The review also recommended some pre-approved

locations for trading which can be found on
Kingborough Council’s website.

Seniors Week in Kingborough will be ushered in
by a group of enthusiastic young people learn-
ing to cater and prepare afternoon tea for a
large function.
Kingborough Mayor, Cr Paula Wriedt said the inter-

generational afternoon tea event was an excellent
way for budding young hospitality hosts to volunteer
and learn new skills in their school holidays.
“There are always a great range of delicious sweet

and savoury treats on offer, and the event provides a
great training ground for the young students who
learn how to host a professional function,” Cr Wriedt
said.
“Under the guiding supervision of a qualified chef

and trainer, the young hosts gain valuable skills
around planning, preparation and delivery of events.
“The event is being held just ahead of Seniors Week

on Friday, October 8 so that it coincides with the
school holidays.
“We regularly have these afternoon teas and both

the young hosts and participating seniors love the
interactions that the event provides,” Cr Wriedt said.
The event runs from 1.30pm to 3.30pm at the Twin

Ovals Function Centre, Kingston
The cost is $20 which includes afternoon tea, a

drink and entertainment.
The event is a partnership between Kingborough

Council’s Youth Services and Positive Ageing pro-
grams.
Bookings are essential by phoning 6211 8170.

Intergenerational afternoon tea returns

Intergenerational afternoon tea is an excellent way for budding young hospitality hosts to volunteer
and learn new skills in their school holidays in Kingston. Previous events have been a great success,
including the most recent one in July 2021. (PS)
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2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston        

Call 6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au

www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
11149

Window fashions as individual as you
If you’re looking to make an individual style statement, it’s time to discover the inspiring
range of blinds, shutters and awnings from Luxaflex® Window Fashions. Create a lasting
impression with the stylish and durable range that Australians have loved for generations,
with the help of our expert team who are on hand to provide personalised product and
design advice.

For a tailor made solution to suit your life style, visit our Luxaflex Showroom and discover
a new standard in style and service.

Open 9am to 5pm Monday-Friday. 
Closed weekends and public holidays.

M
1655

Lic. 941716

admin@rgelec.com.au

0418 122 986
ELECTRICAL

M
7218

M14626

Margaret Thompson of 
SUMMERGLEN COUNSELLING

Registered Clinical Member of PACFA 
and PACFA Accredited Supervisor

Phone 0416 036 846 
for an appointment
Some private health rebates and seniors card welcome

Counselling:
Feeling stuck, not sure 
what to do?

Clinical 
Hypnotherapy:
Get help with anxiety, obesity, 
trying to quit smoking.

Saturday, September 18, 
from 11am 

Cygnet Town Hall

SPEAKERS INCLUDE
Richard Flanagan

Justin Kurzel
Louise Cherrie

Essie Davis
Bob Brown

Peter George

Email: noff7112@yahoo.com

H
17387

Lane reduction on Huon Highway
The Department of State Growth has commenced
rockface maintenance work on the Huon
Highway between Sandfly and Lower Longley on
Monday, 30 August.

The routine maintenance works include installing
rockfall mesh and rock catching fencing along the
exposed rockface. 

It is expected these works will be completed by late
October 2021.

For the safety of workers and road users during
works, the two southbound traffic lanes (heading
towards Huonville) near the worksite will be closed at
all times until works are complete.

Southbound traffic will be temporarily diverted onto
one of the northbound lanes, and there will be one lane

available for travel in each direction. 
A section of the concrete barrier will be removed just

before the worksite to allow traffic to move onto the
new traffic arrangement.

There will be a reduced speed limit of 60km/h during
our working hours, 7am to 5pm, Monday to Friday. 

Outside of these working hours the speed limit will 
be 80km/h.

Traffic management will be in place to guide traffic
and road users should allow extra travel time if 
travelling through this area.

Road users are reminded to keep to the posted speed 
limits and follow the directions of traffic controllers and signs.

For further information visit the Transport website:
transport.tas.gov.au

Musical morning tea
The Kingston District Garden Club recently held a
musical morning tea for members and guests.

The stars of the show were their very own ‘Garden
Gnomes’ who entertained with toe tapping music 
of years gone by, including favourites such as 
Danny Boy, Molly Malone, Daisy Daisy, Auld Lang Syne
and more.

The ‘Garden Gnomes’ were led by Shanthi on piano,

Coral on drums, Diana on mandolin, Kate on ukulele,
and Helen on guitar and kazoo.

Everyone joined in the sing-a-long section with gusto
as well as smiles. 

There was also a musical quiz to engage the brain.
Everyone left the show with a big smile on their face

and the Garden Club are looking forward to their next
session which will be a Christmas special.

Cancer Council Women’s Run
Penny Egan from Woodbridge, CEO of Cancer Council
Tasmania, has recently announced their annual
Women’s 5km Walk/Run is back on again this year.

“Following the success of the virtual events being held
in the community last year, we have continued with that
as an option for 2021 for people who do not want to
travel to Launceston to participate in the actual event,”
said Penny.

“It would be great to have a few people put on some
pink and join me again this year.  

“If you are interested, the Woodbridge event will be
held on Sunday, September 19 starting from the
Woodbridge Oval at 9am.”   

This event is designed to support and encourage
health awareness, raise vital funds for Cancer Council
Tasmania and bring the community together in a cele-
bration and remembrance of life. 

“Our aim is to raise awareness for all cancers and
encourage people of all ages to get out and have some
fun whilst being active,” said Penny.

TasWater has been conducting smoke testing in the Woodbridge area to help identify cracks and leaks
in the sewerage network. Don’t be alarmed if you see smoke exiting sewer maintenance holes, pipes
and drains in the area. The smoke testing will include parts of the Channel Highway, Woodbridge Jetty
Road, Woodbridge Hill Road, Perrys Road, and Grandquist Road and will affect 35 properties. (PS)

The ‘Garden Gnomes’ with Helen on guitar and kazoo, Kate on ukulele, Diana on mandolin, led by
Shanthi on piano and Coral on drums. (PS)
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A happy day for Johanna van de Kamp celebrating her 100th birthday with family and friends at the Kingston Beach Golf Club on Sunday, August 22. Unfortunately, the lockdown prevented some of her family
of three children, seven grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren from attending the celebrations, however, it was still a beautiful and memorable day with zoom and phone calls making for extra excitement.
Johanna has lived a happy and fulfilled life with family and friends in the Kingborough municipality for over 64 years, arriving there from the Netherlands in 1957 with her husband and three children. (PS)
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Micro and small businesses negatively impacted by
lockdowns and border restrictions in other States
may be eligible for assistance under the Tasmanian
Government’s COVID-19 Micro and Small Business
Border Closure Critical Support Grant program.

The program opened on September 3 and applies to
small businesses with an annual turnover of $25,000.

Funding of between $1000 and $10,000 is on offer. 
To be eligible for a grant, a business must demon-

strate they have experienced a reduction in turnover
(as a direct consequence of lockdowns and border clo-
sure restrictions) of at least 30 per cent for a minimum
consecutive two-week period from June 26, in either
2019 or 2020, compared with any equivalent two
weeks after June 26 this year.

Applications close on September 23. 
Minister for Small Business, Jane Howlett MP said micro

and small businesses had fallen outside the eligibility 
criteria in the most recent Business Support Package.

“We know that many of our small businesses rely on
interstate and overseas visitation and trade and have
been impacted by the border restrictions put in place
due to the lockdowns in other jurisdictions,” stated
Minister Howlett.

“We have already provided more than $80 million in
business grants since the COVID-19 outbreak, but we
acknowledge that there are businesses that have fall-
en outside the original eligibility criteria for the most
recent Business Support Package.

“The current program has been well received.
“In the past two weeks there have been 620 applica-

tions submitted, 473 businesses approved and of
those, 410 have already received funds to a total of
more than $2 million.”

Micro-businesses
COVID-hardship grants  

The Kingborough community can now drop off
difficult-to-recycle items mobile phones, ink car-
tridges, books, magazines, batteries, light bulbs,
x-rays and coffee pods, inside the Kingborough
Council Civic Centre.

A specially dedicated recycling unit has been installed
and is accessible on weekdays from 8.30am to 5pm.

Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Paula Wriedt encouraged
locals to bring these items to the recycling unit to avoid
unnecessary waste and to prevent release of chemical
toxins in the environment.

“We accumulate so many difficult-to-recycle items, like
batteries, light bulbs, x-rays, coffee pods,” Cr Wriedt said.

“There is a real temptation for us it to throw them in
the bin, but that just ends up in landfill and if it’s a bat-
tery, it has chemicals which can eventually leach into
our water ways.

“Kingborough Council is on a mission to reduce the
amount of waste that is sent to landfill.

“To help us achieve this as a community we have
installed this great recycling unit here in the Council
Civic Building.

“The council has built a specially dedicated recycling unit
which will be permanently located inside the Civic Centre.

“You can keep all of these items separate at home and
then when you have enough of them, pop down to the
council building in Kingston and come and fill up our
recycling unit.

“Don’t forget that on October 4, council is also intro-
ducing another waste reduction mechanism in the form
of FOGO.

“Our green waste service will transform into a FOGO
service. 

“FOGO stands for food organics and garden organics.
“Approximately 60 per cent of the waste in our bins is

made up of food scraps which is fantastic if we can turn
this waste into a usable product like compost.

“Diverting organic waste from landfill also helps our
community reduce its greenhouse gas emissions.

“In addition to your usual garden organics such as
lawn clippings and small branches, you can put in all
food waste including vegetable peelings, fruit, cooked
food, left-overs, meat and bones, dairy and citrus into
your FOGO bins,” Cr Wriedt said.

Difficult items recycled 

Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Paula Wriedt introduced a new recycling unit at the Kingborough Council
Civic Centre on September 8. The community can now drop off difficult-to-recycle items including
mobile phones, ink cartridges, books, magazines, batteries, light bulbs, x-rays and coffee pods. (PS)

Inverawe Native Gardens
Tasmania's Largest Landscaped Garden

Workshop: Create a Bird Friendly Garden
Sunday 26 September, 1.30pm to 4.00pm

We’ve logged 110 bird species.  We can help you get your tally up!
Bookings essential, ph 6267 2020, $30 per person 
Next workshop: Plan a Native Garden, 10 October

Mob 040 686 0584  www.inverawe.com.au  gardens@inverawe.com.au

M
14496
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Thursday, 30 September 2021 
from 10.30am until 2pm

at Middleton Community Hall
Light lunch provided

10.30am Your nutrition needs as you age
Ngaire Hobbins, dietitian, author of “Brain
Body Food”, will talk about nutrition, ageing
and brain health. Learn about delicious
nourishing foods which boost vitality and
independence.

Lunch at 12 noon

1pm How you can enjoy 30 minutes of daily
physical activity. Sue Burgess, personal trainer,
shares some helpful tips and gives you a
chance to try some chair-based exercises to
improve your physical and mental health
and wellbeing.

RSVP by 27 September to
DFTasmania@gmail.com with your name,

and any dietary requirements or 
call Di Carter on 0417 372 233. 

You can attend one session or both.

This is a free event.
This project is funded by a Kingborough Council Community grant

Self care and wellbeing
Nutrition and exercise

M
14916

Sunday, October 3  •  11am – 3pm
Bruny Island Quarantine Station, Bruny Island

SCIENCE FUN DAY 

Picnic Facilities, plenty of parking 
and toilets available on site.

The Quarantine Station is just a 20 minute 
drive from the ferry and is a wonderful place to 

discover Tasmania’s quarantine history.

There will be great science activities to keep the kids 
entertained and some prizes will also be on offer.

COME ALONG AND HAVE SOME FUN FOR FREE! 

M
14832

As Seniors Week approaches, Kingborough 
seniors can look forward to a series of quality
information sessions run by local non-profit aged
care provider, OneCare.

When seniors begin to require some support around
the home, they often discover that the Home Care 
system can seem like a confusing maze. 

In order to address this issue, OneCare has recently
introduced a new role to their organisation, the Home
Care Navigator. 

To help consumers find their way, Home Care Navigator
Louise Graham, has developed a complimentary and 
obligation-free presentation, which provides information
about the different types of government funded home
care available. 

Louise also follows up with one-on-one sessions in
individual’s homes to assist with the referral process to
the My Aged Care system.

Louise’s approach is people-centred, and her 
presentation focuses on informing participants of all the
options that are out there for government funded support
in the home.

On Wednesday, September 29 at 2pm, Louise will be
holding a “Pathway To Care In The Home” information
session at the Kingston Senior Citizens Club in Redwood
Road, Kingston.

This presentation will also be held on Tuesday, October
12 at 10am at the Kingston Library, 11 Hutchins Street. 

Due to COVID restrictions, numbers are limited so
please RSVP to 0439 473 776 by September 28.

Louise will also be at a pop-up display at Kingston
Channel Court Shopping Centre on  Monday, October 11
and Kingston Plaza Shopping Centre on Thursday,
October 14 between 9am and 3.30pm. 

Home Care Navigator Louise Graham, has developed a complimentary and obligation-free presentation,
which provides information about the different types of government funded home care available with
presentations being held late September and early October in Kingston. (PS)

Your pathway to care in your home
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

M14605

FRESH • FAST
DELIVERED

ORDER ONLINE
peppizza.com.au

CALL TODAY
6227 2288

KINGSTON • LINDISFARNE • AUSTINS FERRY

M
13922

M13922

Breadd’s handcrafted, freshly baked Turkish pides and flat breads really are superior. Free from oil
and preservatives, they make a truly delicious meal. (PS)

Eagles by the Bay offer great food, service and beverages. Open Wednesday to Saturday, from 8 am to 3 pm,
at the North West Bay Golf Club. Select from the all-day breakfast menu or enjoy lunch from 11.30 am. (PS)

Pep Pizza are filling Calzones with oozy Oreos, and addiing a mini-Oreo crumb topping. The Oreo
Calzone is available for a limited time, for only $9, at Kingston Beach and Austins Ferry. (PS)

Experience the sensory sensation of the fresh, authentic, home-style Indian dishes at Bombay on the
Beach, Blackmans Bay. Book/order online, dine in, takeaway and home delivery options are available. (PS)

6229 8370
1A Pearsall Ave, 
Blackmans Bay
bombayonthebeach.com.au
info.bombayonthebeach@gmail.com

bombay on the beach
Authentic Indian delicacies

Order Online • Dine-in & Takeaway

Delivery to all areas of 
Kingborough & Huon!

7-DAYS 
A WEEK!
9am - 10pm

M
14484

breadd.com.au • 6229 4678
Kingston Plaza, 24 Channel Highway

www.breadd.com.au
M13921
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 6, Lift a finger. 7, Love. 8, Bran-dish. 9, Re-p-ast. 10, Em-ploy. 12, Dr-ills. 15, Double. 17, A-cid-drop. 19, Su-r-e.
20, Appropriate. Down - 1, After all (all-y). 2, Gam-bit. 3, Vi-sage. 4, (man)Aged. 5, Presto (anag.). 6, Loose. 11, P-Russian.
13, Racial (anag.). 14, Sermon. 15, D-EP-art. 16, Lar-(wron)g-e. 18, Dips.

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 6, Pick-pockets. 7, Alto. 8, Evildoer. 9, Stingy. 10, Events. 12, Starve. 15, Supine. 17, Pedestal. 19, Ally. 20,
Termination. Down - 1, Schooner. 2, Speedy. 3, Scribe. 4, Send. 5, Ascent. 6, Pilot. 11, Emphasis. 13, Treaty. 14,
Entail. 15, Salaam. 16, Nylon. 18, Earn.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION 

SU
D

O
K

U
 Sudoku is a number placing puzzle

based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers. 

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.

   C
R

O
SS

W
O

R
D

 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

QUICK                          CRYPTIC

ACROSS
7. Tool (6-6)
8. Voucher (6)
9. Affair (6)
10. Eat away (7)
12. Fat (5)
15. Fabrication (5)
16. Babble (7)
18. Bowman (6)
20. Twine (6)
22. Formal wear (7-5)

DOWN
1. Sameness (8)
2. Miss (4)
3. Poison (7)
4. Hobo (5)
5. Teach (8)
6. Footwear (4)
11. Farmers (8)
13. Audacity (8)
14. Augur (7)
17. Fragile (5)
19. Capital city (4)
21. Unusual (4)

ACROSS
7. The punishment is to give a cryptic clue for
“crows”! (7,5). 8. What got the shavings flying at the
carpenter’s? (6). 9. Would it reveal one to be a
former model? (6). 10. Does one’s best, but the
second rivet’s broken. (7). 12. A little note from
Snowy. (5). 15. Be critical of the buffet. (5). 16. It has
a beak - with a sharp point (7). 18. Why so near, yet
so wrong (6). 20. According to the information let
out, is mild (6). 22. What a Limerick boss might give
the other way round? (7,5).

DOWN
1. What the loaded gun has that makes news (8). 2.
Some seed enables one to make a garden (4). 3.
The fore-woman in it is kept n check (7). 4. Fast
ships, lots of them! (5). 5. Says furiously, “A stolen
picture!” (8). 6. Invites the fool to hold the back end
(4). 11. Nice though crumbly, is at tea-time brought
in for cutting (8). 13. The result of bringing a
murderer to book! (8). 14. A small round lock? (7).
17. The sound is not, apparently from the west (5).
19. We start with the miller’s enemy - and bad it is
(4). 21. A man stood her up (4).

FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE’S NEEDS
Servicing • Repairs • Tyres • Batteries • 4WD experts

6229 3359 | 2 Ascot Drive, HUNTINGFIELD
service@kingstonautorepair.com.au

M14289

Huon Art Exhibition Group’s 2021 Spring Portrait
Exhibition will officially open on Saturday, October
23, at the Lovett Gallery in Cygnet, from 6pm to 7pm.

The show will run over four weekends.
This year’s event follows the success of their first 

portrait exhibition two years ago.
Artists are encouraged to deliver their entries (not

exhibited before), in a medium of their choice but 
suitable for hanging, by 4pm on Friday, October 22.

The subject may be a friend, relative, neighbour, local
identity or public figure, even pets and other real animals
with faces are welcome.

Two well-known, independent judges will announce
prizes of $1000, $500 and $250 to the winner, runner-
up and highly-commended.

Entry is $10, and two works per artist may be exhibited,
works can be for sale if desired.

Full details can be found at haeg.org.au with online entry.

Lovett’s Spring portraits

Huon Art Exhibitions Group’s past Portrait Exhibition
winner’s entry. (PS)

Early August saw the beginning of a new 
spinning group at the Lower Longley Hall. 

Organised by Natalie Weiss-Parker and Emily
Churchman, the group is being held on the first
Saturday of the month from 10am to 2pm. 

It’s BYO lunch and snacks with kitchen facilities 
available and there is a contribution of $5 towards the
hire of the hall.

The initial meeting had more than a dozen keen, 

experienced, and aspiring spinners who came with a
variety of equipment from basic to quite advanced with 
everything from spindles to drum carders and a range
of wheels. 

It was a very busy affair, with the second meeting
taken place on September 4. 

If you are interested or would like more information,
contact Emily Churchman 0404 356 228 or Natalie
Weiss-Parker 0400 297 291.

The positive spin

A new spinning group at the Lower Longley Hall, organised by Emily Churchman (third from the left)
and Natalie Weiss-Parker (fourth from the right). (PS)

Maddison (5 years) and Olivia (3 years) visited Edna Pennicott from Kingborough Helping Hands to give a
donation recently. The generous young girls emptied their piggie banks, giving their own money for those in
need. “Maddison gets her pocket money each month and sets some aside in her ‘give jar’ to save up,” 
said Leah Orr, Maddison and Olivia’s mum. The money, along with the grocery items was Maddison’s first
experience giving to someone in need. (PS)
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school holidays
ACTIVITIES FEATURE

kingston town

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting cards,
giftware, stationery, 
magazines and more

M
10811

Clubs are new to Kingston High School this year
and were made in response to last year’s student
feedback. 

The feedback indicated that although students felt
really connected to their grade groups and teachers,
some students felt they didn’t know their whole school
community well. 

The aim of clubs is to build a more inclusive commu-
nity across grades 7-10 at Kingston High School and
clubs are aimed at providing a space where students
can meet like-minded peers with similar interests. 

Clubs include Book Club, Chess Club, Astronomy Club,
Mural Club, Diversity Club, Christmas Trees for
Kingborough Club and many more. 

Clubs are organised weekly by teachers, who invest
their time into organising these activities. 

In my Book Club each week a student volunteers from
the class to review a book, the student tries to convince
their peers that they should read that book. 

Around the school Mural Club has been painting 
ceiling panels, adding a unique artistic touch to our
classrooms, whilst Diversity Club continues to raise
awareness and funds around important social issues. 

Clubs Day differs from weekly clubs time and was an
all-day activity this term. 

Brazilian Ju Jitsu Club went to The Hybrid Training
Centre in Argyle Street, High Performance Basketball
Club visited Swisherr Hoops Academy, and Board

Games Club tried their skill at an Escape Room followed
by games at Area 52. 

The wide range of activities on offer during this day
meant that students from all grades were engaged in
an area of interest while learning about teamwork, lead-
ership and self-regulation. 

Our school library even received a boost when our Book
Club purchased some books for our Kingston High Library. 

This new initiative has been highly successful during
2021 and staff and students are already looking for-
ward to a bigger and better Clubs Program next year
and beyond. 
Report provided by Noah Gladdish, 
Kingston High School grade 10 student

The aim of clubs is to build a more inclusive community across grades 7-10 at Kingston High School. Clubs are aimed at providing a space where students
can meet like-minded peers with similar interests. The High Performance Basketball Club recently visited Swisherr Hoops Academy for their Club Day. (PS)

Kingston High creating communities through clubs

NewsXpress, in Kingston Town Centre, stock plen-
ty of stimulating, fun and educational resources,
including Australian Geographic activities, games
and puzzles, to keep kids-of-all-ages engaged
and entertained in the school holidays. (PS)
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school holidays
ACTIVITIES FEATURE

Channel Court Shopping Centre’s Laneway
(greenspace outside Intersport) comes alive these
school holidays with free football fun with the
Kingborough Lions United Football Club.

Running Wednesday, September 29 and Friday, October
1, there are both morning and afternoon sessions.

The free morning event runs from 10am to 12noon and
is for ages 2-6 years-old who wish to learn how to kick
a soccerball and have fun.

Kick a ball with the Kingborough Lions United Football
Club, no bookings required, just turn up for the fun.

The afternoon Skills Workshop commences at 1pm and
1.30pm. 

The free event requires a booking through https://
www.eventbrite.com.au/o/channel-court-shopping-cen
tre-34103530255

These sessions are limited to 20 participants per work-
shop and for ages 7-10 years-old. 

Book in quickly to secure your space.
If you’re booked in but unable to make it, please 

cancel so others can join in.
Have fun kicking goals and making new friends in this

ball skills workshop.
You will have half an hour in small groups running

through ball skills with players from the Kingborough
Lions Football Club.

Learn how to join the club if you want or even join in on
one of their school holiday workshops, you can pick up
more information on the day.

Gold coin donations are encouraged to support the
Lions Club of Kingborough, who then support the
Childhood Cancer Research Foundation.

Any questions, please contact anna.mason@ap.jll.com Free football fun with the Kingborough Lions United Football Club is on offer at Channel Court Shopping Centre’s Laneway these school holidays. (PS)

Football fun at Channel Court
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Wednesday September 15 – Tuesday September 21
FREE WEEKLY TV GUIDE

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152

FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm
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M13087

CAR PARK SALE
20 % 

OFF
Starts this Wednesday, 
Ends Monday 20th September

29 Parkdale Drive, Leslie Vale  •  Ph. 6239 6850  •  Open 7 Days   •  *Conditions apply

ALL
STOCK

M13087

*
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

KINGSTON 21 Dorset Drive $895,000+                     4        2       2
Helen Lehane 0400 339 054 Nana Coburn 0488 244 631 First National Real Estate, Kingston

Commanding a high side of the street position,
this appealing and substantial property is the
ideal family home. 

In the same hands for over 30 years, this brick and tile
property has been fastidiously maintained and updated. 

The living area features high ceilings, oversized 
windows and sweeping neighbourhood and mountain
views. 

A heat pump and ceiling fan keeps the home comfort-
able throughout the year and a cosy woodfire is perfect for
the colder winter months. 

An attractive brick feature wall creates a central heat bank
and alludes to the high-quality construction of the era.

The timber kitchen has ample bench space, breakfast
bar and walk-in pantry and is positioned to oversee chil-
dren at play in the rear garden. 

The dining area provides access via sliding-glass

doors to a spacious outdoor entertaining zone. 
Partially covered, with a paved patio, retaining wall and

expansive lawns, the enormous yard will accommodate
and delight gatherings of family, friends and children.

A wider than average hallway leads to three good-sized
bedrooms, all with built-ins.

The master bedroom is generous, with an ensuite and
large, north-facing bay window. 

The contemporary main bathroom has been recently
updated and is spacious, clean and bright. 

The home has new carpet and LED lighting throughout. 
The enormous, fully fenced, rear garden is bathed in

midday and afternoon sun. 
There are abundant, productive fruit trees, a berry patch,

raised veggie beds, a greenhouse and garden sheds. 
A sizeable double-door garage with large work bench-

es offers plenty of room for parking and a workshop.

Exceptional family home in sought-after position
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

Susan Kay 0418 720 201
Peter Hodgman
98 Beach Road, KINGSTON 6229 1034 
rh.com.au/kingston 

M14923

POSITION POSITION POSITION

• Your opportunity to secure a lifestyle property

• Adjacent to waterside reserve with beautiful water views

• Walking distance to the beautiful white sands of Lady Bay

and Roaring beaches

• Pristine southern region of Tasmania

• Fabulous fishing and water sports on your doorstep

14 Cathkit Street, Southport

Expressions of interest over $1million closing 30th September

Land area: 757m2 approx.

House area: 142m2 approx.

3           1               2

Susan Kay 0418 720 201
98 Beach Road, KINGSTON 6229 1034    rh.com.au/kingston 

M14922

CITY CONVENIENCE COUNTRY LIVING

• Private location offering endless lifestyle opportunities

• Large open plan dining/lounge with sliding doors 

to entertainment deck

• Perfectly set up for the horse enthusiast with stables and

sand based arena

• Access to the walking and riding trails at the end of 

Bullock Drive

29 Bullock Drive, Leslie Vale

Offers over $1.195 Million

Land area: 2.82ha approx.

House area: 184m2 approx.

5           3                6

3 2               4

Samantha Scarlett 0447 550 288
Samantha.scarlett@kingston.rh.com.au

98 Beach Road, KINGSTON 6229 1034    rh.com.au/kingston 

M14921

WELCOME HOME
• Unique 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, architect designed home
• Floor to ceiling bi-fold doors open to a private decked courtyard
• Double carport with a fully lined workshop for multiple usage
• Numerous eco-friendly features for a 6 star energy rating

and beautiful Derwent river views
• Located at the end of a cul-de-sac surround by other executive

style homes

19 Cider Gum Dr Blackmans Bay

Offers over $925,000

house area: 156m² approx + workshop: 15.5m2 approx
land area: 688m² approx

INSPECTIONS STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT

SOLD

Advertise your
property here
Contact your Real Estate agent today or call 
the Kingborough Chronicle on 6229 3655

M14928
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Kingborough Real Estate Guide

MOUNT NELSON 580 Nelson Road Offers over $685,000                                        3        1        1
Kim Chandler-Storey 0415 556 405                                                                                            Fall Real Estate, Kingston Beach

Spring is known as the season 
for selling your home

khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

Call Kerri-Louise 0439 976 979

M
14826

Would you like to be sold and settled for Christmas?!

Spreading the love in springtime, Kerri-Louise will be 

gifting a beautiful indoor potted 
plant with every appraisal
(make sure you mention the Kingborough Chronicle)

Now is the time to book your appraisal. We look forward to seeing you soon.

• Various sizes
• Individual units
• Short or long term lease
• One month minimum

For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or 
email  admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

M
14124

Kingston (98 Beach Road)

Managing agents :

Household goods         Cars & boatsCommercial stock  

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Selling your home?
Contact your local real estate agents
advertising in the Kingborough
Chronicle Real Estate Guide

They are as local as you

Kingborough 
Real Estate Guide

Designed by award-winning well-known Hobart
architect, Lawrence (Bill) Howroyd, and built 
in 1984, this timber, three-bedroom, one bath-
room pole house offers an appealing lifestyle in
Mount Nelson.

Mount Nelson Signal Station, with its walking tracks
and beautiful views over Hobart and beyond, is only a
short stroll away.

A five kilometre, gently descending track to Hobart, the
Truganini Track and other gentle or vigorous bushwalks
can be found at this location.

A long dining and living area lead to an outstanding
entertaining deck running the length of the house, per-
fect area for a barbeque on summer evenings, or to
relax and enjoy Mount Wellington views in the distance.

The living areas are north facing towards beautiful
Mount Wellington, with afternoon sunlight.

The three bedrooms, all with built-ins, are located on
the south side of the home, away from direct sun.

The central bathroom features a magnificent “show-
stopper” skylight, separate bath, shower and toilet. 

The timber lined, light filled bathroom opens into the
laundry with easy access to the back yard.

There is a wood heater in the lounge, two electric
panel heaters and also heating in the bathroom.

Under the house is a handy storage room and/or work-
shop area, with a workbench, cupboards and a sink. 

This area opens to an undercover carport, ideal for
camping and holiday gear.

Currently tenanted at $480 per week until March 9, 2022.

Mt Nelson lifestyle,
sunshine and views
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2021 Young Archie Awards

Tasmania’s much-coveted Young Archie Awards were handed out
on September 4, with numerous, budding, Kingborough-based
artists among this year’s winners.

The portrait competition, open to students in Department of Education
schools and colleges, is based on the renowned Archibald Prize.

The portraits portray someone personally known to each young artist.
The artists draw, paint or use collage to create their masterpiece.
This year’s Commissioner for Children and Young People’s Award was

won by Myrtle Witt of Kingston High, for a portrait titled “Chubby Cheeks”.
Taroona High students took out all three awards in the Year 9 to 10 category. 

Mack Brown received the Category Winner award for a portrait titled “Uncle G”.
Solana Bodley received a Highly Commended for her piece, “Euphoric”.
Grace Ren received a Highly Commended for “Little Boy”.
Hobart College student Audrey Carter received a Highly Commended

award in the Year 11 to 12 category.
Winning artworks are on display in a virtual gallery and are physically tour-

ing the state also.
The not-to-be-missed Kinder-to-Prep collection contains a kaleidoscope

of colours and characters.
The virtual exhibition is found at https://www.education.tas.gov.au/

students/awards-scholarships-students/young-archies-awards/
The travelling 2021 Young Archies Awards exhibition will be on display at

the Hobart Library from September 7 to 18.
https://publicdocumentcentre.education.tas.gov.au/library/Shared%20

Documents/2021-Young-Archies-Awards-%20Prize-Winners.pdf
In this week’s edition of the Kingborough Chronicle, we have selected art-

works from the Kinder-to-Prep category of the gallery, created by talented
local pupils. 

See next week’s Kingborough Chronicle for more coverage of the
delightful Young Archie Awards.

Young Archies show a stroke of genius 

Layla G, of Illawarra Primary School, drew and painted a portrait of her mother. “I love my mum
because she is so beautiful,” declared Layla. (PS)

I Love You Mummy My Brother Alexander

Charlie N, of Taroona Primary School, used his fingers to paint a coffee and turmeric portrait of his
brother. “This is my brother Alexander. I did a sketch of him first and then used finger-paint made with
coffee and tumeric for painting. I added colour with crayons and pencils,” Charlie noted. (PS)

Self-portrait Self-portrait

A self-portrait in oil pastels, by Taroona Primary School student Delilah N, is part of the Kinder-to-Prep
collection. “This is me. I used oil pastels and black pen to do the outline,” explained Delilah. (PS)

Taroona Primary School student, Julian C, entered a self-portrait in the Kinder-to-Prep category. 
“This is my picture of me,” declared Julian. (PS)
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Daisy

Myself

Marin

Jack

A portrait titled Daisy by Margate Primary student, Etta A, is now on show in the Kinder-to-Prep cate-
gory of the Young Archies Awards exhibition. “When I'm lonely Daisy cheers me up. We share special
memories,” commented Etta. (PS)

A self-portrait in coloured pencils by Illawarra Primary School student, Albie S. “I drew myself using
colour pencils,” said Albie. (PS)

Marin P, of Bruny Island District School, used pastels to create her self-portrait. “I like bright colour. 
I chose orange pastel to make me look happy,” explained Marin. (PS)

Mitch B, of Bruny Island District School, used pastels to paint Jack. “I made my drawing with pastels.
I wanted to show a happy feeling,” Mitch said. (PS)

2021 Young Archie Awards
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APPLIANCE REPAIRACCOUNTING BUILDERCARPET CLEANING

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

Z9W
003

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

COMPUTER COMPUTER 

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

11L002 Need Computer Help?
Call Ross on 6267 2555
3 Business & Home systems 3 Networks,

wired & wireless 3 MS Windows, MS office

3 Servers, desktops & laptops 3 Android

phones & tablets 3 Internet & e-mail

NO JOB 
TOO

SMALL!

Expert advice • Extensive Experience • Reasonable Rates

Zero Contact Remote Support

FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support

Willodene Business Technology • 6267 2555

Z
9J002

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

ASPHALTING SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

14U
001

3 Hot water, high-pressure cleaning
3 Roof and gutter cleans 3 House wash
3 Patios, driveways, decks, retaining walls

All areas covered 0434 285 100

southernexteriorcleaning.com.au

Z8C003

BUILDERBOAT & MARINE

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations, all 
sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au16
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CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER
3 Hot water, high-pressure cleaning
3 Roof and gutter cleans 3 House wash
3 Patios, driveways, decks, retaining walls

All areas covered 0434 285 100

southernexteriorcleaning.com.au

Z8C003

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 Spring cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning
3 Office cleaning

0428 225 544

17
90

01

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

CARPET CLEANINGCLEANING

HEATINGELECTRICAL

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

183001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

BUILDERBRICKLAYING

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

HIA
FINALIST

18C
007

New homes • Extensions • Renovations
Bathrooms • Sheds • Decks and verandahs

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Services: Rope splicing, 
life jacket and life 

raft servicing, rig making

18 Waterworth Drive, Margate
seamaster.net.au • 6267 1002

18K009

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:

www.dollarsmarttax
accounting.com

18K
003

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

BUILDERBUSES & COACHES

Oakley,s Coaches
“Your Transportation Specialists”

Wedding • Bucks/Hens Nights  
Corporate Transfers • School Trips

Wine Tours • Social and Sports Clubs Trips

School and Charter Buses and Air Conditioned 
Seat-belted 53 Seated Coaches

6267 2899    7 DAYS A WEEK
www.oakleyscoaches.com.au
oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com

192005

Call Nathan on 0448 881 128 or 
email nathgage@hotmail.com for 

a no-obligation FREE QUOTE! 

Bricklaying  • Blocklaying • Repointing
New homes • Extensions • Foundations 

Retaining walls • Repairs • Brick fences
Two-storey houses • Stone masonry
Chimneys • Fire places • Pizza ovens

ZB2001

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

ALL AREAS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 

Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing • Stormwater

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

For free quote please call 

Adam 0407 683 166
suttonroofing@bigpond.com

No job too big or too
 small!191003
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HOME MAINTENANCEHEATING

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

 Summer time only 
Roof restorations and painting

ZAG
001

BOOK
NOW!
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Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au

16F004

PET CAREGUTTERING

HOME MAINTENANCEHOME MAINTENANCE

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

13P001

14M
004

• Trencher • Augers • 4 in 1 Bucket 
• Leveller • Cement Mixer • Rotary Hoe

HEATINGLANDSCAPING

PLUMBINGPET CAREHEATINGGARDENING

Stand out
from the crowd.

Call the Kingborough
Chronicle on 6229 3655

HEATINGPAINTING

PLUMBINGPEST CONTROL

If you’re infested,

I’m invested! 

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

15Q
002 ✔ RODENT SERVICES

✔ SPIDER SERVICES

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

15T007

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying, 

line marking, lead paint removal, decking 
and a number of speciality floor coatings.

Always use a qualified and insured tradesman

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

168002

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

168001

EXCAVATIONS

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

For all your electrical 
needs, big and small

CALL ANTHONY
0432 019 914
aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Lic No: 1373166

Z
92

00
1

AAA
ELECTRICAL

AAA
ELECTRICAL

At Solace we offer ethical and affordable family 
led and community minded home funerals. 

Call us for a complimentary consultation to 
find out about who we are and what we do. 

yountaboo.com.au/what-
do-we-do/family-led-funerals

Bec 0417 307 658
Tasmanian, family owned and located in the Huon Valley

Solace 
End of Life Services 

182001

FENCINGFUNERAL SERVICES

HEATINGELECTRICAL

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

PET CAREHEALING

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 
3 Block cleanup
3 Clearing
3 Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

3 Firebreaks       
3 Tree falling and removal
3 Driveways

3 Landscaping
3 Drains
3 Dams

18C
001

20 & 6 ton excavators • 4x4 crane/tip truck • Roller

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

15T007

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying, 

line marking, lead paint removal, decking 
and a number of speciality floor coatings.

Always use a qualified and insured tradesman

ALPHA
E L E C T R I C S

Lic No. 949024

w
w

w
.a

lp
ha

el
ec

tr
ic

s.
co

m
.a

u

44 Browns Road
Kingston

Ph 6229 1027

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

18T001

Reiki • Massage • Meditation 
Colour healing • Workshops

Discussion groups • Card readings

0456 546 670
1707 Channel Highway, Margate 

1707healinghub@gmail.com
1707healinghub

18S001

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 

FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

18X
004

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 

FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

18X
004

PLUMBINGPLASTERING

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render

Tadelakt
Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C

00
2

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

15T010

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

Drain cleaning and replacement
New homes and renovations

All backflow services
Hot water cylinders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

STR8LINE HIRE PTY LTD

• Driveways
• House and shed cuts
• Car parks
• Rock breaker, laser level,

and post hole auger
• Land clearing
• Tractor slashing
• Dam construction
• And much, much more

CALL GERRY 0448 006 248
EMAIL: gerry@str8linehire.com.au 19
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Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call Ro on 0444 543 258 for a
FREE QUOTE and get your 
garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

14U002

@Flourishand
BloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Rubbish Removal
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

18K004
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TREE SERVICESWEED CONTROL

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured

ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!

Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility Z

2
6
0
0
2

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

Local Stonemason in the area
available for appointments

4th Generation Stonemasons
Since 1945 Dobson’s has been undertaking monumental
work throughout Tasmania. 

With fully qualified stonemasons, our clients can be 
assured that their needs will be met in a caring and
professional manner. 

For a copy of our brochure phone us on

6228 2360
F: 6228 7916  E: admin@dobsonsmonumental.com.au
A: 72 Hopkins Street, Moonah

www.dobsonsmonumental.com.au

Y8E001

WANTED TO BUYMEMORIALS

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

Tree removal and reduction 
Chipping and stump grinding

www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1
U
0
6
0

Classifieds
6229 3655

Classifieds
PROFESSIONAL CLIMBING ARBORISTS

• Tree removals and felling
• Pruning and maintenance
• Wood chipping
• Safe, reliable and efficient
• Fully insured and qualified

Marcos 0417 745 525
E. huonvalleytreecare@gmail.com
www.huonvalleytreecare.com.au

14M
001

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

Small & Large trees pruned

Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping

Complete removals

Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

163002

WELDER I FABRICATOR

• Aluminium boat
modifications and repairs

• On-site welding 
• Trailers • Gates 
• Ute trays • Handrails 
• Staircases • Fuel tanks
• Building foundations
• Garden bed edging
• Custom aluminium

furniture
• Other welding/fabricating

0459 405 915
contactus@smfabrications.com.au

smfabrications.com.au

169001

TREE SERVICESWELDING

TREE SERVICESWINDOW CLEANING

For a spotless finish 
Jason Robinson 0428 225 544

Robbo’s Window
Cleaning

enquiries@robboswindowcleaning.com.au

Quality assured & fully insured

179002

15T008

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

PLUMBINGROOFING

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166

suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too
 big or 

too small!

ZBA001

TREE SERVICESTILING

GALLERIA TILING

Amy Yun 0451 095 985
galleriatiling@gmail.com

17M
001

Residential and Commercial Floor 
and Wall Tiling

New Homes and Renovations
Waterproofing

Underlaying  • Screeding
Tile Removals • Stone and Marble Tiles 

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience

0481 466 750
truwalla@gmail.com

183002

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3 Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3 Confined space removals  3 Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

185002

WANTED TO BUYREAL ESTATE

Let me work with you 
for all your real estate
needs Call Sue - 0418
720 201. Raine&Horne
98 Beach Road, Kingston.

SAVE YOUR MEMORIES

Video to DVD transfer $25
per tape, discount for multi-
ples.  Ph 0432 344 880.

FOR SALEHOME VIDEOS

FOR SALELOST & FOUND

FOUND - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones &
assorted mens, ladies &
childrens push bikes.  Please
contact Kingston Police
Station. Phone 6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED TO BUY

KINGBOROUGH LANDCARE

ADVISORY GROUP

2021 AGM

The KLAG AGM will be
held on October 7, 7pm
at the Kingston Hub. 

JIREH HOUSE ASSN INC

AGM

to be held Monday
September 27, 2021, at
St Clements Church
meeting room (Function
Centre) 7.30pm.  All
members welcome. Sgd
J Minchin Public Officer.

THANKS St Jude for
prayers answered JD.

WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

BMX BIKES 70's, 80's,
90's, and 2000's.  Complete
bikes or parts.  Any condi-
tion.  Ph 0427 600 777.

VIDEO game consoles
and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and
Sega. Ph 0428 458 638.

BAHÁ'Í FAITH
“Concentrate all the
thoughts of your heart on
love and unity.  When a
thought of war comes,
oppose it by a stronger
thought of peace.”
kingborough@tas.bahai.
org.au; Ph 0408 561 727.

WANTED TO BUYCHURCH NOTICEFOR SALEFOR SALE

ANCILLARY UNIT
/GRANNY FLAT com-
plete kit, 9m x 9m, Manor
Red colorbond.  Two bed-
room and ensuite.
Complete with Fujitsu air
conditioner and mobile
cooling unit.  Pick up
Lower Snug, full truck load,
$22,500.  Ph 6267 9511.

DESK, large 1500(W) x
90(D) metal frame, 3
drawers, leather top $125
ono.  VGC.  Ph 6266 3021.

FISH TANK on stand,
overall height 135cm,
tank 100cm wide x 63cm
high x 36cm deep,
heater, filter, light, plants,
rocks, $295 (less than half
price). Ph 6266 3021.

HAY, quality, pasture
and stored in shed. $10
per square bale. Ph
6266 4455.

LUCERNE HAY rounds
$120, Squares $14. Located
Tea Tree. Delivery available.
Contact 0404 854 068.

SPRING BULBS - All bulbs
are already planted and
growing. Some already have
flowers. We have Crocus,
Dutch Iris, Iris Blue Note,
Ranunculus and Sparaxis.
Prices start from $5 each. We
now have tulips, 3 tulips per
pot, $18/pot. As always, we
still have potatoes - Dutch
Creams and Carlingfords
2kg bags, $6/bag. Also, lots
of garden plants and straw-
berry plants. Look out for the
honesty stall at 62
Marguerite Street, Ranelagh,
or phone Peter on 0408 551
109 for availability.

Kingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
kingstonbeachplumbing@gmail.com

176002

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICESPLUMBINGPLUMBING

191001

LOCAL NEWS
REPORTER
CASUAL
The Kingborough Chronicle has a position
for a casual reporter at Kingston.

The successful applicant must demonstrate
proficiency in community news reporting,
have excellent communication skills, be well
presented in all areas, punctual and willing
to work as part of a team and independently.

News room experience and a knowledge of
local Kingborough and Channel area would
be an advantage.

APPLICATION IN WRITING TO:

The Manager
Kingborough Chronicle
PO Box 306, Kingston TAS 7051
Email stu@kchronicle.com.au

WANTED TO BUYPOSITIONS VACANT

196002

20-25 HOURS PER WEEK, MONDAY-FRIDAY

Sacred Heart operates a fleet of buses 
transporting students to/from school 

from around the Huon Valley and 
on school camps and excursions.

Please contact maree.mcqueen@catholic.tas.edu.au
for enquiries or to request an application package.

Closing date for applications:
Tuesday, September 21, 1pm

WANTED TO BUYPOSITIONS VACANT

SEMI retired casual helper
required to help clean up
bush block - Tinderbox.
Ph 0447 792 345.

WANTED TO BUYPOSITIONS VACANT

KINGBOROUGH 
PLUMBING LIC NO 1293844

3 New Homes
3 Renovations
3 Maintenance

0447 157 753

18K
002

CAMERON BUDD
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WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

Mark Divin, Clive Rose, Bonnie Davies, Allan Dickins, Toby Scott and Keith Scott at the launch of inaugural Tasmanian State Indoor
Cricket Championships. The competition was held on Saturday, September 11 at the Cricket Hub in Kingston, incorporating under 15
juniors, men’s and women’s opens, and an over 40’s masters category. See next week’s newspaper for results. (PS)

Former Kingborough Tigers star, Hugh Dixon, has enjoyed a strong season in the WAFL with East Fremantle. Hugh booted five goals
in their final game against West Perth, and 14 goals in his last four games after returning from an injury. Hopefully Hugh’s recent
form and dangerous scoring ability is putting his name back on the radar of AFL clubs with the upcoming 2022 draft. (PS AFL Tas)

Kingborough Lions United Football Club played against the
Devonport Strikers Saturday, September 10. The Strikers were top of
the ladder and expected to win the trophy for the 2021 season until
Lion’s player, Ben Hamlett, dropped a bombshell, scoring a long-
distance goal to take the lead 2-1 in the dying minutes of the second
half of the last game. The Strikers missed out to the Glenorchy
Knights who defeated Launceston to take top spot. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

In the WSL, Kingborough Lions United Football Club drew with
the Devonport Strikers 3-3 with the Lions finishing third for the
season. The awards night for the season was held on Saturday
evening, September 10 at Blundstone Arena and the WSL Golden
Boot was shared by Kingborough Lions’ player Laura Davis
(pictured) and Clarence Zebras’ Zoe Nichols. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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Bowls volunteers honoured 
Week after week a dedicated army of Kingborough
Bowls and Community Club members volunteer
their time to ensure that the many schools, 
community groups and corporate guests that
attend the Donald Hazell Indoor Bowls Centre
enjoy their time at the club. 

As the result of the valuable time and effort the 
volunteers put into to the visits, many of the attending
groups return to the club on a regular basis. 

The members who willingly volunteer their time
include Jeff Parsons, Ian Harris, Carmel Rainbird, Barry
Fleming, Michael Andersch, Ian Cooke, Conrad
Westhead, Sally Bowes, Anne Palmer, Kerrie Lane,
Stuart Trail and Judy Trail. 

In appreciation of the time and effort put in by the 
volunteers, on Friday, September 3 the Coordinators of

the Indoor Centre, Russell Dale and Michael Harris, 
put on a lunch at the Indoor Centre for the enjoyment of
the volunteers. 

Russell and Michael barbequed steak and salmon for
lunch which was enjoyed with a variety of salads by all
the volunteers present. 

The penultimate Tuesday afternoon session of the
Winter Fours Competition was conducted in the Donald
Hazell Indoor Bowls Centre and again saw exciting
games and surprising results. 

The biggest composite total score winner on the day
was Team Cawthorn with 15 shots up and two wins. 

Other two-game winning teams were Harra’s Harem,
Hinkley and McIlroy. 

It was a big day for the Cygnet based McIlroy team,
the two wins was their best daily performance so far in

the 2021 winter competition.
In terms of the competition ladder, Harra’s 

Harem maintains top spot courtesy of their two 
wins followed by Hinkley, who are one win overall shy of
the leader. 

Family Affair is now third as Team Newbold, suffering
two losses, slipped to fourth. 

The fifth and sixth place is made up of teams Baker
and Chaffey. 

Biggest mover has been Team Cawthorn, with their
recent wins placing them just out of the six.

Results of game one were Family Affair 
defeated Baker 10-5, Hemmings defeated Lee 
11-5, Rosevear defeated Newbold 12-5, Harra’s 
Harem defeated Chaffey 8-3, McIlroy defeated
Schooling 11-4, Hinkley defeated Palmer 12-6, Hickey

defeated Mus 15-3 and Cawthorn defeated Four
Hands 12-2.

Results for game two were Palmer defeated Hickey
10-9, Baker defeated Newbold 14-6, Hinkley defeated
Family Affair 9-7, Mus defeated Rosevear 13-5, Harra’s
Harem defeated Four Hands 9-3, McIlroy defeated Lee
9-7, Cawthorn defeated Schooling 11-6 and Chaffey
defeated Hemmings 10-3.

Top games next week on the final day will be 
from 1pm, in game one Harra’s Harem versus
Newbolds on Rink 6, the Hinkley clash against Mus 
on Rink 5 and Family Affair’s game against Rosevears
on Rink 7. 

The outcome of these will have a big bearing on the
ladder, as the teams move into the last session, game
two at about 2.15pm.   
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Kingborough Bowls and Community Club Indoor Centre volunteers Jeff Parsons, Barry Fleming, Michael Andersch, Ian Cooke, Conrad Westhead, Sally Bowes, Anne Palmer, Kerrie Lane, Stuart Traill and Judy Traill. In
appreciation of the time and effort put in by these volunteers, on Friday, September 3 the Coordinators of the Indoor Centre, Russell Dale and Michael Harris, put on a lunch for the enjoyment of the volunteers. (PS)

Greta Murray prepares to bowl during the Tuesday Competition in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre. (PS) Michael Steele take aim during competition in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre on Tuesday, September 7. (PS)
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